
OHCT/E-Bound Roof Alarm Scheme  
ENROLMENT FORM 

CHURCH Name/Address: ……………………………………………………………………………….  
POSTCODE:………………..  DEANERY:………………………………………  
NOMINATED CONTACT  ……………………………………………. 
CONTACT’S EMAIL ADDRESS ………………………………… 
CONTACT’S PHONE  ……………………….. MOBILE …………………….. 
CONTACT’S ROLE (eg churchwarden, vicar)…………………………….. 

ROOFS WITH METAL  
Approximate total area of LEAD (in sq metres)   ……………………… 
on chancel/nave/north aisle/south aisle/porch/tower/spire/transept (delete as appropriate) 

Approximate total area of COPPER (in sq metres)  ……………………… 
on chancel/nave/north aisle/south aisle/porch/tower/spire/transept (delete as appropriate) 

INSURANCE  
By Ecclesiastical (Yes/No)………………. If other insurer please name………………………. 

SURVEY 
Has E-Bound in recent years already done a survey of the roof metal threat & potential alarm 
system? (Yes/No)……………….  If so, when?............................. 
  
VULNERABILITY 
Do you think your church is particularly vulnerable? (Yes/No)………………. 
If so, why? (eg Easy van access? Ease of access to roof? Not overlooked? Past burglaries or 
vandalism?) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Has the Church suffered from metal theft in the past? (Yes/No)………………. 
And if so rough date……………………………. 

AUTHORISATION STATUS 
Has the PCC already agreed formally to apply?    (Yes/No)………………. 
Has it in principle agreed to fund the initial installation of an alarm system (£4-5,000) 
  50% (Yes/No)……………….  100% (Yes/No)……………  
and 100% of the £600pa annual costs after the first year?   
Is this dependent on extra local fundraising (Yes/No)…………………… 
(In the interests of speed and if it can afford it, the PCC may prefer to use this fast track 
system but avoid depending on OHCT’s fundraising by meeting the full installation cost 
itself.) 

OTHER COMMENTS/SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

DATE: 

Please email this form to E-Bound at ohct@e-bound.co.uk copied to 

ohct@hallas.org.uk 
Any queries phone E-Bound  on 01733 843341
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